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UNIX 

"Original Styling"

UNIX is one of the most progressive hair and makeup studio in the

country. With a number of brilliant services offered at the hands of

qualified stylists, its understandable why people believe that it leads the

way in hair styling and beauty treatment. Apart from catering to

conventional hair styling, UNIX features its own unique "five hair style

images." These are natural, sweet, mannish, wild and femininity, and it

offers consultation on the makeup fashion to suit each style. UNIX also

sells a wide range of hair care and beauty products.

 +81 45 228 9858  www.unix.co.jp/home  4-166 Motomachi, Yokohama
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K-Cube Aveda 

"All For The Head"

K-Cube Aveda is a haven for your tresses. You could drop in for a relaxing

hair-spa, for which they use their home product Aveda, made of natural

ingredients, which brings out a lustrous sheen to your hair. You could also

get some hair-styling done after the spa; short hair or long, they have

trendy hairstyles and hair colors for a chic look. K-Cube Aveda is a one-

stop center to cover complete hair-care.

 +81 45 663 1981  www.k-cube.jp/saloninfo_aveda/  158-1 Yamashita-cho, Park Holmes, 1F,

Yokohama
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M Slash 

"Getting The Glam Look"

M Slash exudes elegance and refinement, throughout its services. They

keep up with the latest hairstyles, and make sure you get a chic hair-do.

There is also nail-styling done, so if you want to get some glamorous nail

finishes, M Slash is your deal. You could also go in there for some

rejuvenating spa services, and try the Mio Therapy (massage to relax the

face muscles), yoga and body massages. The ambiance is sleek and plush,

and a major feel-good element of the place, along with a smart and

passionate staff. M Slash is perfect to get that amazing look, or a

makeover altogether.

 +81 45 6222271  mslash.co.jp/shop/honmoku  9-1 Honmokuhara, Yokohama
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